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SMART, AMBITIOUS, READY TO CHANGE THE WORLD...

You are a Force to be Reckoned With.

We get it. We see your potential. That’s why we want you on our team doing challenging and satisfying work essential to the security of our nation.

Consider Air Force Civilian Service (AFCS). Your talents and professional skills will find a home with us and your unique background and perspectives will be highly valued. We offer a supportive and inclusive workplace where excellence is rewarded and work-life balance is a priority. Factor in great benefits and you’ll see why AFCS is a place where you can excel.

At 180,000 strong we too are a force to be reckoned with. Find your place with us and watch your career soar.

afciviliancareers.com/bdpa

A TRUSTED PARTNER PROVIDING INNOVATIVE SOLUTIONS TO OUR CUSTOMERS’ COMPLEX MISSIONS

- Cloud
- Cyber
- Data and Analytics
- Digital Transformation
- Enterprise IT
- Mission Services

GENERAL DYNAMICS
Information Technology

gdit.com
bdpatoday | about us

BDPA, formerly known as Black Data Processing Associates, was founded in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania in 1975 to promote professional growth and technical development to those in or entering information and communications technology (ICT) career fields and related industries.

Now in its 43rd year (Volume XLIII) National BDPA (NBDPA) and participating local BDPA Chapters publish daily and weekly blogs with quarterly or monthly newsletters. For bdpatoday or web banner advertising rates, publication schedules, and online calendars with Industry events, contact regional offices or local BDPA Chapters by visiting bdpa.org or bdpatoday.com.
LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS — Ron Hamm

WASHINGTON 03.04.19 — The House and Senate are back in session this week. House Democrats will bring their top priority to the floor – legislation to enact sweeping campaign and election reform – designated as “H.R. 1.” The bill will require automatic voter registration, force so-called “Dark Money” groups to disclose donors, mandate that all presidential and vice-presidential candidates release 10 years of tax returns, expand early voting nationally, and require House redistricting to be conducted via independent commissions.

INFRASTRUCTURE—On Wednesday, March 6, House Transportation and Infrastructure Committee Chair Peter DeFazio (D-OR) will testify at a House Ways and Means Committee hearing on “Our Nation’s Crumbling Infrastructure and the Need for Immediate Action,” in a bid to keep up the momentum on his $500 billion infrastructure bill, which he would like to bring to the House floor in May 2019. The Ways and Means Committee must approve the source of the revenue for the bill.

Ron Hamm provides federal government relations, strategic counsel, and consulting to education, municipal, and private sector clients with a focus on returning value to the client. Ron applies a collaborative and hands-on approach to client management, providing advice and counsel on issues concerning higher education, research and development (R&D), economic and community development, tax, transportation, broadband, and government marketing. He formulates and executes strategies to secure federal funding, legislation, and regulatory changes that support HCG’s client priorities.

Hamm Consulting Group
400 North Capitol Street, NW Suite 585
Washington D.C. 20001
202.596.8384
rhamm@hammconsulting.com

BDPA’s Washington, D.C. Chapter will Host 2019’s Earth Day Tech Summit: #CyberEarth19

Revisiting our connected planet across AIR, LAND, SEA, SPACE, and CYBER domains.
04.20.19 | Join or visit BDPADC.org to attend

Tablets For Teens BDPADC.org
LAS VEGAS, NV—Earlier this quarter, CES 2019 was huge for John Deere. Located within the artificial intelligence (AI) section of the Las Vegas Convention Center, attendees had opportunities to speak with Deere’s team and see up close and personal intricate technologies today’s farmers are using to supply and feed us—from sensors to AI, GIS, GPS, and 5G connectivity.

CES and BDPA Member attendees previewed what John Deere calls their “interconnected factory on wheels” during this year’s show. Attendees also saw the ‘big green tractor’ driving around one of the CES lots with advanced automated technology.

Deere’s global growth is not simply rooted in products, but in bringing connectivity to rural areas in South America, Africa and India so that their technology works. Tavonga Siyavora (right photo), Program Manager at Deere, shares these success stories with CES 2019 attendees.

Last year, Deere surpassed a significant milestone of having their precision agriculture technology adopted in more than 100 countries and Deere has over 100 million acres engaged in their digital ecosystem. Today, 25 percent of the world’s arable land is being farmed with Deere technology.

Read more—visit bdpatoday.com.
WASHINGTON, DC—The Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) considers you a recreational user when you fly your drone for fun, as a hobby. It is very important to know when and where you can fly and how to register all of your drones.

Step 1: Register Your Drone

Even if you’re only flying in your backyard, drones that weigh more than 0.55 pounds must be registered.

1. Register your drone with FAA at faadronezone.faa.gov and select “Fly Model Aircraft under Section 336” to get started.

You must be at least 13 years old to register drones. Otherwise, a responsible adult must register in your place. Registration costs $5 and is valid for 3 years.

2. Once you’ve registered, mark your drone with your registration number in case it gets lost or stolen.

Step 2: Review the Rules

It is important to review the rules for flying your drone, prior to your first flight.

- Fly only for fun or recreation
- Follow the safety guidelines of a model aircraft community-based organization
- Fly at or below 400 feet when in uncontrolled airspace (Class G)
- Fly within visual line-of-sight, meaning you as the drone operator use your own eyes and needed contacts or glasses (without binoculars), to ensure you can see your drone at all times.
- Never fly near other aircraft.
- Never fly over groups of people, public events, or stadiums full of people.
- Never fly near or over emergency response efforts.

If you want to fly more advanced drone operations, review FAA’s Part 107 operational waiver information.

Step 3: Where Can You Fly

Knowing where you can and can’t fly your drone will help to maintain a safe airspace for not only you, but others flying as well. You are responsible for flying within FAA guidelines and regulations. That means it is up to you as a drone pilot to know the Rules of the Sky, and where it is and is not safe to fly.

- Where Can I Fly?
- Drone Safety Tips
- Airspace Restrictions

Be sure to download the B4UFLY app on your mobile device. This will assist you in being a responsible drone pilot.

Step 4: Have Fun Flying

Discover more at bdpatoday.com.
In 1980, Cathy Hughes (above) purchased her flagship station WOL-AM, in Washington D.C., and pioneered a new and innovative format — “24-Hour Talk from a Black Perspective.” With the theme, “Information is Power,” she served as the station’s morning show host for 11 years. In 1999, Cathy Hughes became the first African-American woman to chair a publicly held corporation, following the sale of more than seven million shares of common stock to the public. Along with her son and business partner Alfred Liggins, III, she grew what was then Radio One into a multi-media corporation that became an urban radio market leader with more than 60 stations across America. With subsidiaries TV One and iOne Digital, Radio One’s name was changed to Urban One in May 2017.

It was the summer of 1990 when Cathy Hughes interviewed Dr. Jesse Bemley and Perry Carter on WOL-AM from her radio studio, overlooking “H” Street near Union Station. National BDPA was returning to the nation’s capital to host their 12th annual national technology conference at Washington’s Grand Hyatt. The year’s theme: Education and Technology Bonding for Excellence. Dr. Bemley had expanded BDPA’s National High School Computer Competition (HSCC) to 16 participating BDPA chapter cities across the United States doubling the previous year’s HSCC team qualifications and participation. Carter, a host-chapter member with National BDPA’s Greater Washignton, D.C. Chapter (BDPA-DC), was the 1990 Conference Chairman and a member of National BDPA’s Communications Committee.

National BDPA’s Vivian Wilson (BDPA Cleveland) and Margaret (“Midge”) Johnson (BDPA-DC) shaped 1990’s conference into one of the largest information technology (IT) conferences of its kind. Over 60 corporations, included but not limited to, Apple, AT&T, Bell Atlantic, Compuware, the Defense Department, Digital Equipment Corporation, EDS, General Electric, IBM, MCI, NASA, PEPCO, and Perot Systems, participated in the annual career expo and technology workshops. With additional support from the National Naval Officers Association (NNOA), close to 1000 people attended the 1990 national awards banquet and annual gala. With BDPA’s interview airing on WOL-AM, the power of radio was, and still remains, an extremely impactful medium.

---

Photo credits: Urban One and Cathy Hughes
Commemorating Women’s History Month
Commemorating Women’s History Month

Vivian C. Wilson retired as a Data Center Manager from Ameritech after 33 years of service. Twenty of those years were in Computer Operations, Security, and Data Systems for Northeast Ohio. Ms. Wilson served as the Vice President of National BDPA’s third U.S. chartered chapter, BDPA Cleveland. Ms. Wilson became the first National BDPA President elected to office without serving as a Chapter President and the first woman chief executive of NBDPA. Ms. Wilson served as NBDPA’s President from 1989 to 1992 and selected in 1990 as Cleveland’s Professional Woman of the Year.
Commemorating Women’s History Month

Margaret “Midge” Johnson is an experienced Information Technology professional with over 50 years of professional experience in the information technology industry, 42 years of which were specialized. She is Founder and current President of a volunteer based charitable NPO, Rainbow Production Ministries, that has been in existence since 2000. Ms. Johnson was the first Executive Director for National BDPA. She also was the Washington, D.C. BDPA Chapter President for approximately 3 years where she secured the IRS 501 (c)(3) Non-Profit status for the local chapter. She secured financial support for the first Washington, D.C. High School Computer Competition (HSCC) team in 1986. In 2013, Ms. Johnson retired from GEICO as a Senior Systems Analyst and Lead for IBU Claims Release Management and received her Lifetime Membership during BDPA-DC’s 35th Anniversary.
Dr. LaVerne H. Council is the national managing principal for Enterprise Technology Strategy and Innovation, responsible for the planning, growth and execution of Grant Thornton’s U.S. Advisory business. She recently served as Assistant Secretary for the Office of Information and Technology and chief information officer (CIO) for the U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs.

Confirmed by the 114th Congress, Dr. Council became the first female CIO of a Cabinet-level federal agency in June of 2015.

Dr. Council is a “BDPA Champion.” With senior executive IT rolls at Dell and becoming the first global CIO for Johnson & Johnson, she supported local chapters and National BDPA’s IT Showcase.
Commemorating Women’s History Month

Admiral Michelle J. Howard, U.S. Navy (Retired) joined IBM’s Board of Directors on March 1, 2019. Admiral Howard served as the 38th Vice Chief of Naval Operations and is our nation’s first female four-star admiral to command operational forces. Throughout her distinguished naval career, Admiral Howard was a staunch proponent of STEM and Cyber programs for our youth. She attended BDPA’s 35th Anniversary event in Washington with Midshipmen and students.
Rear Admiral Lillian E. Fishburne is the first African American female to hold the rank of Rear Admiral in the United States Navy. Admiral Fishburne is a Member of the National Naval Officers Association and a very strong proponent of STEM education and programs. Admiral Fishburne is a Lincoln University alumna and received her Master of Science degree in Telecommunications Systems Management from the Naval Postgraduate School, Monterey, California. Her final active assignment was Director, Information Transfer Division for what we know today as SPAWAR.
Commemorating Women's History Month

Raven Stevenson was a senior on BDPA's Greater Columbia, SC High School Coding Competition (HSCC) team when she won a full 4-year Naval ROTC scholarship to Duke University in 2009. In 2013, she received her commission in the U.S. Navy. Ensign Stevenson was National BDPA's first HSCC Alumna to receive a commission in the U.S. Armed Services. Already promoted twice, Lieutenant Stevenson is an Assistant Professor of Naval Science and Surface Warfare Advisor.
Brigadier General Lorna Mahlock is the Director, Command, Control, Communications and Computers (C4) and the Deputy Department of the Navy Chief Information Officer (CIO) of the U.S. Marine Corps.

Prior to her new assignment, she served as Deputy Director, Headquarters Marine Corps Plans, Policy and Operations and Commanding Officer, Marine Air Control Group 18, in Okinawa, Japan.

Born in Kingston, Jamaica, General Mahlock immigrated to Brooklyn, New York and enlisted in the Marine Corps. She was commissioned as an Officer in December 1991. In 2018, she became the first black woman to don the rank of Brigadier General in the U.S. Marine Corps.
U.S. Marine Corps Captain Vernice "Fly Girl" Armour became the first African-American female naval aviator in the Marine Corps and the first African American female combat pilot in the U.S. Armed Forces. She served two tours piloting an AH-1W Super Cobra in Iraq. Today, this decorated veteran serves as a great motivational speaker, consultant, publisher, and coach. Her grandfather was a Montford Point Marine and her father served as a Marine in Vietnam.

Pick up and read her book: Zero to BREAKTHROUGH
Marines from the National Naval Officers Association (NNOA) assigned to the Marine Corps Systems Command in Quantico, VA served as judges during NBDPA’s Regional High School Computer Competition (HSCC) and coding events at Bowie State University in June of 2008. Students from Hartford, CT (above), Baltimore, New York, Philadelphia, and Washington, DC vie for scholarships and internships during annual BDPACON events.
Lucinda Cunningham is recognized as the first African American female to be promoted to the rank of Captain (0-6) in the United States Coast Guard.

In 2014, the United States Coast Guard was National BDPA’s Washington, D.C. Chapter Federal Sponsor of the Year. While assigned to U.S. Coast Guard Cyber Command, CAPT Cunningham participated in BDPA’s outreach and community technology award programs.
Commemorating Women’s History Month

Dorothy Vaughan
Mary Jackson
Katherine Johnson

Hidden Human Computers

Often overlooked in histories of technology, and even in histories of human computing, the women of NASA nevertheless played a vital role in research at NASA Langley, back when our nation’s “computers” wore skirts. Lest we forget, America’s mathematically talented women, who helped power NASA and 20th century computing technologies.
Valerie Thomas is an African-American scientist and inventor. In 1997, Valerie Thomas began research on how light and concave mirrors could be used.

It was this research which led to her invention of the illusion transmitter which made it possible to project 3-D images onto television screens. Ms. Thomas was also heavily involved in the Landsat Project which were the first satellites to send images back to earth from space.
Dr. Mae Jemison is an American physician and first Black woman in space. Dr. Jemison was a keynote speaker during event opening and Industry welcome ceremonies at the 2004 National BDPA Technology Conference hosted by BDPA's Dallas, Texas Chapter.

As an engineer, physician, and astronaut, Dr. Jemison was assigned to the STS-47 space mission in 1992.
My first goal in buying this radio station, was not to make money. My goal was for it to make the Washington community a better informed and enlightened Black Community.

— Cathy Hughes

Had it not been for the support of the Howard University School of Communications in her earlier professional years, Dr. Cathy Hughes said she wouldn’t be where she is today.

Dr. Hughes is founder and chairperson of Urban One, the largest Black-owned American media company with holdings in radio, cable, TV, and digital media. Founded as Radio One, the company went public in 1999, making her the first African-American woman to head a U.S. publicly traded corporation. Her multi-billion dollar company owns and operates 56 radio stations in 16 U.S. markets.
Commemorating Women’s History Month

Traci Wade is Oracle’s Director of Diversity and Inclusion. Ms. Wade was honored and received the following awards: Bridging the Gap Award in 2015 by San Francisco African-American Chamber of Commerce, Corporate Champion of the Year in 2012 by Black Data Processing Associates (BDPA), Rising Star at the Women of Color STEM Conference in 2013 and winner of BDPA’s Outstanding Corporate Contributor in 2013. BDPA and Oracle have been mission partners since their days at Sun Microsystems.
Oracle is proud to support BDPA Washington, D.C.

oracle.com/careers
Stage Coach Mary

Born Mary Fields circa 1832 in Tennessee, Ms. Fields was born into slavery. Before email, electronic funds transfers, and an evolving telegraph network, American folklore and metaphorical praise honored the first African American female star-route mail carrier in the United States.

In 1890's Montana, mail thieves and bandits did not stand a chance against Stage Coach Mary! This hard-drinking, quick-shooting, mail carrier sported two guns with a very bad attitude toward those who attempted to disrupt her “last mile” from her train station to her local post offices.
Commemorating Women’s History Month

**Bessie Coleman** wanted to fly, and she wouldn’t take “No” for an answer. As the first African American woman with an international pilot’s license, she proved her skills as a stunt pilot. Ms. Coleman also was the first Native American female pilot. Known for performing flying tricks, Coleman’s nicknames were; “Brave Bessie”, “Queen Bess” and “The Only Race Aviatrix in the World.” Her goal was to encourage women and African Americans to reach their dreams.
Commemorating Women's History Month

FIRE IN MY SOUL
THE LIFE OF ELEANOR HOLMES NORTON

"An engaging narrative of the life and times of a remarkable individual." —The Washington Post

[Courtesy Rep. Eleanor Holmes Norton's office]

U.S. Congresswoman Eleanor Holmes Norton is known in Washington as the "Warrior on the Hill." The book Fire in My Soul shares a compelling biography of one of our nation's greatest political pioneers in American history. Today, Dr. Norton's new post as Ranking Member of the Transportation and Infrastructure (T&I) Committee's Highways and Transit Subcommittee gives her a front seat at the table for T&I reauthorization bills.
Barbara Robinson is an experienced entrepreneur in private sector, local, state, and federal government. Having acquired knowledge to understand the needs of several industries, she served as one of Maryland’s State Senators. Her latest bill (SB 615) established a Cyber Warrior Diversity Program with Maryland HBCUs and Baltimore City Community College (BCCC), with $2.2 million allocated to launch these new programs and $11 million for Senator Robinson’s sustainment requests.
Maurita Coley Flippin, Esq., MMTC’s President and CEO, is a lawyer, social impact leader, and former media executive with extensive experience in media, telecom, and internet law and policy, and business operations. Immediately, prior to MMTC she served as the chief executive officer of Capital Area Asset Builders, an industry leading nonprofit in community economic development and asset building in the Washington, DC metropolitan area. Previously, she served on executive management teams at BET Holdings, Inc. Ms. Flippin is 2018’s President’s Award winner for Community Service from National BDPA’s Washington, D.C. Chapter.
Natalie Madeira Cofield is Founder of Walker’s Legacy, an organization she created to inspire, equip and empower professional women with enterprising goals. Ms. Cofield is an honors Information Systems graduate from the Howard University School of Business. Cofield has spoken for global technology companies which include BDPA mission partners such as Dell, Facebook, Google and IBM. BDPA Members and women-owned business executives (above) attended Walker’s Legacy CBCF Reception for 2015 in Washington, D.C. at Google.
Dr. Margaret Wood is the Founder and CEO of WOOD Consulting Services, Inc. Dr. Wood launched her career as an Intern with the National Security Agency (NSA). Today, her firm manages a multi-million dollar prime contract for the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) and multi-million dollar portfolios for Defense and the Intelligence Community. Dr. Wood is an alumna of the University of Maryland Eastern Shore and recipient of BDPA-DC’s Entrepreneur of the Year Award in 2017.
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Kathryn Finney is one of the most influential women in tech and is recipient of numerous awards, including the White House Champion of Change and Echoing Green Fellowship. Ms. Finney, a second-generation BDPA alumna, is the Founder and CEO of digitalundivided and daughter of the late Robert Finney, Past President of National BDPA’s Twin Cities Chapter in Minnesota. Ms. Finney also was a Student Member of BDPA’s Twin Cities team.
Commemorating Women’s History Month

Dr. Kyla McMullen is an Assistant Professor and Director of the University of Florida’s SoundPad Lab in the University’s Computer and Information Science and Engineering (CISE) Department.

In 2013, Dr. McMullen (above) with NBDPA received National BDPA’s Epsilon Award for Professional Achievement. In 2012, she became the first African American woman to receive a Ph.D. in Computer Science and Engineering from the University of Michigan.
Janet Emerson Bashen is the first African American woman to hold a software patent in the United States. After some time, storing and retrieving information related to her EEO cases became difficult. There was a need for a solution and in 2001, Bashen, together with her cousin Donny Moore who is a computer scientist from Tufts University, developed an EEO app that could be used to securely store information about her cases and called it LinkLine. The U.S. Patent and Trademark Office granted Ms. Bashen her patent in 2006.
I was accepted into all five schools that I applied to with full scholarships: University of Maryland (College Park), Spelman College, Columbia University, Duke University, and Stanford University. I have given this testimonial to just give a small example of how BDPA is impacting the community on a large scale.

Stephanie Lampkin, CEO Blendoor
Stanford University Alumna
MBA from MIT’s Sloan School of Management
Commemorating Women’s History Month

Kimberly Bryant is Founder and Executive Director of Black Girls CODE, a non-profit organization dedicated to “changing the face of technology” by introducing girls of color (ages 7-17) to new fields of technology and computer sciences with a concentration on entrepreneurial concepts. Ms. Bryant founded Black Girls CODE in 2011 and was honored by the White House during 2013’s Technology Inclusion "Champions of Change" event.
Deena Pierott is the Founder and Executive Director of the iUrban Teen program, a program that exposes “non-traditional” STEM learners to career opportunities while encouraging high school graduation and extended learning. She was moved to create the program when she served in a governor-appointed role on the Commission on African Affairs in Washington State and observed the increasing high school dropout rate. While the target demographic for the program is African American and Latino Males, the program is inclusive of all youth who fall within the Non-Traditional STEM Learners category and has a strong representation of girls as well. In 2013, the White House recognized Ms. Pierott as one of our nation’s Champions of Change for Technology Inclusion.
Byte Back is the 2017 Community Award recipient for National BDPA’s Washington, D.C. Chapter. Ms. Elizabeth Lindsey is Byte Back’s Executive Director.

In October of 2018, Toronto-Dominion (TD) Bank announced Byte Back as one of 10 recipients to receive their inaugural TD Ready Challenge grants. Byte Back will use $775,000 to expand operations into Baltimore, Maryland.
Commemorating Women’s History Month

NASA OPSPARC finalists from Benjamin Banneker Academic High School with Microsoft’s CEO Satya Nadella in Redmond, WA. DC Finalists invited to attend Hack-a-thon at Microsoft’s headquarters after Earth Day Tech Summit events.

NASA OPSPARC finalists were awarded Amazon Fire HD 10 tablets and Best Buy gift cards from their host BDPA Chapter’s Tablets For Teens program during CYBEREarth18, BDPA’s annual Earth Day Tech Summit. Aaron Saunders, CEO of In3DC, In3’s Community Manager, Marissa Jennings, founder of Socialgrlz' Teen Mobile App, and Travis Bolden of Hales Government Solutions, provided facilities and equipment with materials and weekly coaching to assist these NASA innovators. Students (above) are India Skinner, Bria Snell, and Mikayla Sharrief.
Little League phenom and superstar Mo’ne Davis. Ms. Davis was one of two girls who played in the 2014 Little League World Series and was the first girl to earn a win and to pitch a shutout in Little League World Series history. She was the 18th girl overall to play, the sixth to get a hit, and the first African-American girl to compete in the Little League World Series. Ms. Davis is the first Little League baseball player to appear on the cover of Sports Illustrated as a Little League player.
International Women’s Day, March 8th, is a global day celebrating the social, economic, cultural and political achievements of women. The day also marks a call to action for accelerating gender parity.

Since 1975, National BDPA has recognized and continues to support women in Computer Sciences. International Women’s Day (IWD) has occurred for well over a century, with the first IWD gathering in 1911 supported by over a million people in Austria, Denmark, Germany and Switzerland.
THE BEST CANDIDATE FOR THE JOB ISN’T ALWAYS THE TYPICAL CANDIDATE.

GRADS of LIFE .org

LEARN HOW TO FIND, TRAIN AND CULTIVATE A GREAT POOL OF UNTAPPED TALENT.
23rd Annual Youth STEM Summit
"Cracking The Code For STEM Careers"

"Empowering Students Through Technology"

Saturday, May 4, 2019
8:00 am - 2:00 pm

Bowie State University Student Center
14000 Jericho Road
Bowie, MD

Come Learn About Cyber Security Careers
- Cyberspace Policy
- Forensic Computing Specialist
- Hackathon
- Networking Security Engineering

It's a STEM Competition Summit
- Biology, Chemistry & Math Video Game
- Flight Simulation Competition
- Hackathon "Hack the Day" Competition
- Pre-Mother's Day Mother and Daughter STEM Competition

Summit Includes:
- Continental Breakfast
- Door Prizes
- Lunch
- Summit T-Shirt
- Parent/Member: $10.00 - Non Member

Sponsors:
- Army
- SA-TECH
- Washington Gas
- Northrop Grumman
- Bowie State University
- Chirality Capital Consulting
- COMCAST
- BDPA
- Kappa Fraternity
- LINKS/Mount Rose Chapter
- MITRE
- The Moses Group

Email: info@patriots-ttpc.org  Tel: 301-925-9350
The Global Leadership Forum (GLF) will discuss solutions to historical problems that contribute to disparities in Science, Technology, Engineering, the Arts, and Math (STEAM).

**The 2019 Summit will bring together leaders from:**
- Fortune 500 companies
- Technology startups
- Foundations and nonprofits
- Education and Public policy
- Local, state, and federal government

**The summit will feature:**
- Special Guest Darrell “Bubba” Wallace, Jr. NASCAR driver, Richard Petty Motorsports
- Student Engagement Expo
- Breakout sessions
- Updates and announcements from GLF and Partners
- Technology Demo from Lion Forge Comics

**April 17, 2019**

World Wide Technology Headquarters
ONE WORLD WIDE WAY, MARYLAND HEIGHTS, MO

**RSVP by 4.10.19**

https://2019glfsummit.eventbrite.com

During registration for this event the Global Leadership Forum is accepting donations. The proceeds from this event will go to member organizations to improve and grow their programs and services.

www.glfnow.org
Joint Educational Facilities

ADVANCED CS-STEM Portfolio
- Artificial Intelligence
- Supercomputing
- Neural Networks
- Nanotechnology
- IT Showcase

2528 Naylor Road, S.E.
Suite T-3
Washington, D.C. 20020
Dr. Jesse Bemley
(202) 468-1497
www.jef.org
SiriusXM is committed to integrity, excellence, and diversity among its employees.

“To be as strong as possible, our employees need to reflect both the diversity of the work force at large as well as our own current and future subscriber base. Diversity is essential to ensure that a company represents and reaps the benefit of different voices, different experiences and different points of view. With diversity of thought, you lay the groundwork for the most vibrant collaboration and the greatest innovation.

Diversity is of particular importance to our Company. As the premier provider of audio content in this country, we have both the privilege and the obligation to provide content that is compelling to those subscribers that we have today and to those we want to have tomorrow. We need diverse voices in this Company to ensure that we know what is important to all of our potential listeners.

This is a Company where we want to value people’s differences and celebrate diversity. Diversity is not something that we can be passive about. Diversity must be actively pursued”.

http://www.siriusxm.com/Careers
WE HAVE A SUREFIRE WAY TO PREDICT OUR FUTURE SUCCESS: HIRE YOU TO INVENT IT.

Cyberspace controls and laser defense systems came as no surprise to the U.S. Air Force. In fact, they came off our drawing boards. No wonder we’re always looking to hire the best and brightest. You can leverage your degree immediately and get hands-on experience with some of the most sophisticated technology on Earth.
AIRFORCE.COM • 1-800-423-USAF